Resi Creative Curriculum
This term our topic is the Battle of Britain!
The term will begin with exploring key facts
using ‘WW2 Detective’ packs. We will then
go onto produce radiobroadcasts based on
Churchill’s famous speech as well as diary
entries from the perspective of pilots! We
will also have a focus on the important role
women played throughout the war. As an art
focus, we will be looking at Henry Moore and
the significance of his work, we will then
create our own artwork inspired by his style.

Music
You’ve got a friend is the name of our music
unit this half term. After half term we will
have a focus on the songs from our exciting
Summer production!

English
This half term our English work is based on
the book ‘Wonder Garden’. It is all about the
greatest habitats in the world. Children will
write an explanation text about rainforests
as well as a newspaper article about the
effects of marine pollution.

PE
On Tuesdays the children will continue to have
our professional coaches teach them skills. Our
other lesson will include rounders and
atheletics.
MFL
Children will continue to have weekly Spanish
sessions.
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RE
Our Christian topic this half term is ‘People of
God’ with a key question of how can following
God bring freedom and justice. Next half term
we will be focusing on Islam and peace.

Health and Citizenship
This term we will be covering Railway Safety
and drug education. Year 6 will cover SRE, with
links to science at the end of the term. We will
also have a school safety day in June which will
include learning about internet and sun safety.

Computing
Our computing topics this term are ‘how
does the internet work?’ and ‘How does a
network work?’

Maths
Throughout the term, children will cover a
range of areas, in line with the National
Curriculum. This will include, number and
place value, the four operations and
measures. Maths in Beech is designed to
incorporate practical based learning as well
as reasoning, where children learn to ‘think
about thinking’ and explain their own
mathematical reasoning.

Science
Our science topics this term are Light and
Living things. During the light unit, children
will be learning about how light travels,
including how we see things due to how light
travels. Our living things topic will include
describing how living things are classified
into broad groups according to common
observable characteristics – based on
similarities and differences.

